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Welcome to 2019
Welcome back to a new year and on
behalf of all car craft members, we
hope it was a good break, although
probably a distant memory. And it
looks like it is going to be a big year
ahead for the group with two new
businesses coming on board at the
time of writing.
Please enjoy the latest Carlines
Australia and if you have any news or
exciting developments contact your
local office and they’ll be right on it.

E n d o f Ye a r
F u n c t i o n f o r WA
The end of the year saw the Car Craft Christmas
Party held at a new venue, the Boatshed down
on the South Perth Foreshore, and plenty of
fun was had be all in attendance. It was also
the evening for some awards to be handed
out, the member of the year as voted by
our suppliers was a tie with Mandurah Panel
and Paint and Wayne Phipps Smash Repairs
winning the top award.

We have also added a new category as
our ranks grow in the rural areas, we have
added a country member of the year and
a big congratulations to Peter and Doug at
Ian Guppy and Co, who also won the most
improved member with a fantastic increase in
purchases from our preferred suppliers.

Ask how to save
up to $500 on
your next vehicle
insurance excess*?

www.car-craft.com.au
*

www.car-craft.com.au

subject to terms & conditions.

S u p p l i e r o f t h e Ye a r Aw a r d WA
In November the Car Craft Supplier of the Year
awards were held at the South of Perth Yacht
Club, with over 90 invited guests in attendance
it was once again a great evening. Car Craft
would like to congratulate the team at New
Town Toyota for taking out the top gong, and
Mazda WA for the outstanding service award.
In the non-dealer category Swan Auto’s have
backed up last years award to be awarded
supplier of the year – non-dealer.

STOP PRESS
Car Craft Victoria would like to
welcome Graham Bodyworks Eltham
and Greensborough to the group.
Director Glenn Chesser is a second
generation repairer with the Chesser
name being synonymous with
Victorian Smash repair industry for
many years.

AMBR A Shop Grading
Accreditation
Congratulations to the team at Wayne
Phipps Smash Repairs who recently
passed their shop grading audit, and just
to add more good news they have also
achieved I-CAR Gold Class to sweeten
the deal. And we also are pleased to
announce that Country Smash have also

Ca r Cra f t n ow h a s
fo u r I - C A R G o l d
Cl a ss Sh op s i n WA

achieved Gold Class from I-CAR, well
done to Elliot and the team.
The group has quite a few more
members ready to pull the trigger on
getting their AMBRA Shop Grading
finalised.

Wheels for Hope

celebrating ten years

Holden Accreditation
R epairer Program
Western Australia has two accredited
repairers in the Holden Collision Program
and they’re both Car Craft Members,
congratulations to Maddington

Smash Repairs and to Wayne Phipps
Smash Repairs, both businesses have
worked incredibly hard to achieve this
accreditation.

Wheels for Hope celebrated ten years of
servicing and assisting families across Perth and
in the south, Car Craft have been a supporter
from the start and we are pleased to be a part
of the story and now entering our eleventh
year of sponsoring the organisation, each year
Car Craft provides financial support to assist in
our small way of keeping the wheels turning
for the team at Wheels For Hope who work
tirelessly to support families in need.

Charity G lf Day
THURSDAY 17TH MAY 2018

Joondalup Country Club, Country Club Boulevard, Connolly
Wheels for Hope are holding our annual Charity Golf Day
at the renowned Joondalup Country Club on 17th May
2018. We invite you to join us to raise funds to give more
WA families the gift of mobility.

How will your involvement help?
100% of proceeds from the Golf Day will be used to
help change lives though mobility for WA families with a
disability. As well as the purchase of additional vehicles,
the money raised will enable Wheels for Hope to help
cover the ongoing costs for insurance, licensing, service
and maintenance of the fleet.

Event Schedule
11.00am

Registration and driving range open

11.00am

Lunch on the Clubhouse Terrace

11.45am

Courtyard briefing and tee directions

12.00pm Shotgun start for 18 holes - 4 Ball Ambrose
5.00pm

Pre-dinner drinks on the Clubhouse Terrace

6.00pm

Dinner – Door prize, auction, raffle,

WHATS
INCLUDED?
• 18 holes of golf
with motorised cart
• Lunch, on course
snacks and dinner
• All day beverages
• Complimentary
access to Golf Pro
for 1 hour prior to
tee off
• Free practice range
balls 1 hour prior to
tee off
• 20% off Pro Shop
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Subaru
Collision
Repair
I n fo r m ation N ig ht
The Subaru team put on great night in
WA and great to see plenty of Car Craft
Members in attendance, the night provided
a large volume of technical information
about the models currently on the road
and those coming down the pipeline, of
particular note is the topic of windscreens
and calibration of the ‘eyesight cameras’,
only genuine screens with come with official
documentation providing customers with
the right information to take to dealers. The
night also highlighted the need to follow
OEM procedures and parts with the message
being delivered that if it is not a part obtained
through the network and there is a failure,
then not support will be forthcoming.

TravelCard Business
Class for Employees
Travel Insurance
Executive level
travel insurance for
all staff leisure trips

Contact your local
Car Craft Office

Best Street Machine
Pa i nt an d B ody wo r k

Canberra
B o d y wo r ks

It is always great to see the
professionalism of the Car Craft
Accident Repair facilities around the
country, however when someone
with the enthusiasm and drive
of Daren Jones from Canberra
Bodyworks decides to upgrade it is
sure at a different level.

Congratulations Owen Ellis of Meltham
Motors, who had his handy work
recognised when this stunning motor
vehicle won Best Street Machine Paint and
Bodywork at Motorvation 33 held at the
Perth Motorplex, Meltham Motors were
one of the first shops to start using Car
Craft’s exclusive paint brand Octoral by
Sherwin-Williams.

Daren closed the already outstanding
repair facility mid-December for its
makeover and didn’t reopen until
14th January. In those 4 weeks Daren
didn’t have any time off and was
putting in 18hr days to ensure that
when it was completed it was exactly
how he envisaged.
A revamp of the paint shop for Daren
meant an excavator inside, a new
concrete slab and 2 new state of the
art spray booths, along with a new
paint room and prep bays.
Add a new colour scheme outside
and modernisation with the alubond
panelling means this repair facility
will stand the test of time for the next
10 years and fits with the professional
look that is required of a Porsche
repair facility.

New Member
of the team
A big welcome to Darren Woodward who joins
the team at head office filling the role vacated
last year, it has been a long journey to get the
‘right person’ and we look forward to Darren
taking on the role and making it his own.

TOYOTA
T
OYOTA
ACCESS
A SMARTER WAY TO BUY

South Australian

Over view

SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST RANGE OF
TOYOTA GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
City

152 West Terrace
Ph: 8238 5555

Cheltenham
869 Port Road
Ph: 8268 0888

Christies Beach

Notable Business & Personal
achievements were realised by;

150 Beach Road
Ph: 8382 9000

cmitoyota.com.au

The Cloud & Security
At our August Business Partners Meeting –
renowned IT Specialist – Adelaide Techguy
-Richard Pascoe presented an intriguing &
entertaining session covering the Cloud
and the importance of keeping your files &
information “secure”. For those members
wanting additional information/assistance
Richard also provides technical help, home &
business visits and IT Training tailored for the
individual/business.

•

Adelaide Motor Body Repairs; recently
approved as South Australia’s Tesla
Authorised Repairer – well done to
the Siciliano Family.

•

Brenton Abbott won the National
Outstanding Mentor Award &
National Sustainability Award –
Paint & Panel 2018 Awards; well done
to the Fleurieu Team.

•

Australian Crash Repairs – Best Large
Shop SA – Paint & Panel 2018 Awards;
congratulations to all at Australian
Crash.

Our Network Supplier system was
updated during August and now includes
Melbourne BMW & Mercedes Benz
Melbourne , taking our number of parts
providers to thirty seven.

For additional information contact
Richard Pascoe; mobile: 0419 829 145;
web: www.adelaidetechguy.com.au

Car Craft
welcomes
New Board
Member

Since our previous edition Car Craft
SA has convened Board Meetings
monthly meetings from August through
to December with Business Partner
Meetings taking place during August &
our 21st AGM on 12th November, 2018.
Car Craft SA members have also increased
their presence on the MTA’s Body Repair
Division Committee that now includes –
Dario Tonon, Michael DeSciscio, Andrew
Pelham, Glenn Forbes & Rob Olsen.

At the 21st Annual General Meeting
Glenn Forbes – Plympton Crash Repairs
was welcomed by Chairman Tony Bava
onto our Board of Directors for the next
two years. A Car Craft member since
2012, Glenn said “he was pleased to
be nominated and accepted by the
Business Partners and is looking forward
to working with the Board to further
enhance & assist in the development of
our Company”.
The Board now consists of eight Directors;
•

Tony Bava, Chairman

•

Dario Tonon, Secretary

•

Brenton Abbott

•

Greg Schultz

•

Tom Campaniello

•

Trevor Wise

•

Michael DeSciscio

•

Glenn Forbes

Ca r Cra f t ( S A)
21st An n u a l G e n e ra l
M eet in g
The Chairman Tony Bava welcomed all
Business Partners to the AGM as he presented
the Annual Report for June, 2018 providing
a detailed summation of our finances and
business activities throughout the year –
complimenting the Board, Business Partners
and staff for their support and ongoing
commitment to the Company as we look
forward to 2019.

Ezi-Methods
New Look and
New Webpage

Want to
know how to
access repair
methods fast?

Ezi-Methods has been busy with a new logo
design and a new webpage, the system is still
as easy as it has always been just three clicks
and you’ve got what you need.
To celebrate Ezi-methods are giving away
two 12 month Subscriptions all you
simply have to do is email your details to
ezimethods@ezimethods.net.au to go in
the draw to win a 12 month subscription to
the best way to get your repair methods, the
winners will be drawn on March 29th and will
be advised April 1st.

To get the most out of your estimates
put the power back in your hands, contact
+61 488 450 666 or at ezimethods@ezimethods.net.au

*new customers only.

Car Craft

NSW S outher n
R egion End of
Year Func tion
The Kingston Hotel was the place of
choice for the Canberra crew for their
end of year function which was held
in late November.
It was well attended by all but 2
shareholders, and also in attendance
were some of the preferred suppliers
along with Brett and Rachel Benz
from Warwick Panel and Paint, CCQ
shareholders and last but not least
Peter McMahon of Car Craft WA.
It is a well-known fact that these
events reinforce the networking of
the Car Craft group and this was very
evident as the night wore on.

Melbourne Suppliers

Presentation
Following the formalities of our 21st
AGM, prominent prestige OEM suppliers
made presentations to the meeting;
•

Zagame Automotive, Tas Lemonidis

•

Mercedes-Benz Melbourne, Chris Wall

•

Melbourne BMW, Andrew Griffiths

All representatives gave a detailed
overview of their parts supply operations
and their commitment to service and
delivery. It was pleasing to observe the

enthusiasm displayed by these companies
especially when considering their location.
Zagame has been a valued Network Supplier
to Car Craft (SA) for the past four years while
Mercedes-Benz Melbourne & Melbourne
BMW are welcomed as first-time partners.
Further info contact;
Tas Lemonidis (Zagame), 0439 611 742;
Andrew Griffiths (Melbourne BMW),
0412 874 87; Chris Wall (Mercedes-Benz
Melbourne), 0434 660 553

Car Craft Group at the 2019 Collision Repair Expo
The 2019 CRE Expo is fast approaching and Car
Craft will be in attendance again, with all states
and territories in attendance, please come
down and see us at booth AA23. The expo is a
great opportunity for the company to network
and reinforce to interested smash repair
businesses why they should look at being part
of Australia’s largest independent accident
repair network.

M ethod
R equest

We will also have the good fortune to have
Andrew Marsh co-owner of Auto Industry
Consulting the parent company of Ezi
Methods, Andrew will be in Australia and at
the expo to promote not only the Ezi Methods
system but is also the Key Note Speaker for the
expo and will be presenting his views on ADAS,
Andrew has been invited to present all over the
world and notably at IBIS in 2018.

auto
industry
consulting

Mini R55 R56 R57 R58 R59 Front Chassis Leg

Easy toRemoval
follow removal and
refit processes

1. Disconnect the battery negative lead and wait for at least 10 minutes to allow the airbag system
capacitors to fully discharge.
Remove the front bumper (see Ezi-Method).
Remove the front bumper beam, front panel, AC condenser, radiator (see front panel Ezi-Method).
Remove the front suspension, steering and brakes (see Ezi-Method).
Remove the bonnet (see Ezi-Method).
Remove the powertrain.
It is recommended to ﬁt the car to a straightening jig prior to starting work.
Prior to removal of the front chassis leg section the front bumper, front bumper beam, front panel
and cooling pack need to be removed.
9. The chassis leg is sold only as a full welded box member assembly, minus the panel (2) which crush
can ﬁxes to. This must also be purchased (below left).

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

auto
industry
consulting

auto
industry
consulting

Can’t find the method you’re looking for?
One of Ezi Methods’ key features is it is
the only system that provides subscribers
with a facility to request a method.

Audi A3 (PQ35) Front Suspension, Steering And Brakes

Holden Commodore (VF) Rear Chassis Leg Section
Removal
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Front upright

auto
industry
consulting

Anti roll bar

Mini R55 R56 R57 R58 R59 Front Chassis Leg
Steering rack
welds

auto
industry
consulting

Toyota Camry (XV40) Sedan - Rear quarter panel
Removal

© Toyota Motor Corporation

Overview

Wait for at least 10 minutes after batte ry disconnection to ensure the SRS capacitors are discharged.
Set the vehicle up on an alignment jig or a suitable support, and then remove the rear wheels.
Remove the tail lights (see Ezi-Method).
Remove the rear bumper skin (see Ezi-Method).
Remove the rear bumper beam (see Ezi-Method).
Remove the rear trim panels and protect the boot lid or tailgate assembly from grinds / weld spatter.
Remove exhaust muﬄers and heat shields.
Remove the rear panel (see Ezi-Method).
Remove the spot welds shown below ensuring not to drill too far and damage inner panels:

We will also be giving away three 12 month
subscriptions over the three days of the expo,
just register your details for a free seven day
trial and you’ll go into the draw, with winners
being announced by email after the expo.

© BMW AG

Damper/spring

Removal

1. Disconnect the battery and wait for 5 minutes.
2. Remove the rear wheels.
3. Remove the tail light.
4. Remove the headlining.
5. Remove the tailgate.
6. Remove the rear seats and internal trim panels.
7. Protect all other parts which are not removed from grinding sparks / weld spatter.
Note! When cutti ng through quarter panel avoid use of a ﬂame type cutti ng tool due to Urethane foam.
8. Section through the damaged panel in the areas shown, including the sill area, ensuring not to
damage inner panels (see images below).
9. Release all welded connections (see images below)
10. Grind through one material thickness in the region of the wheel arch eyebrow (*1) (see images
below).
auto
11. Apply heat to area (*1) at around 130°C to release the adhesive (see images below).
industry
consulting

10. Remove the spot welds as shown above right.
11. Cut along the line shown in area (2), above right, to leave a section of the original member still
1. Disconnect the battery negative lead and wait for at least 10 minutes to allow the airbag system
attached to the front bulkhead. The cut line is shown more clearly below left in black:
capacitors to fully discharge.
2. Remove the front bumper (see Ezi-Method).
3. Remove the front bumper beam, front panel, AC condenser, radiator (see front panel Ezi-Method).
4. Remove the front suspension, steering and brakes (see Ezi-Method).
Lower control arm
Toyota Camry (XV40) Sedan - Rear quarter panel
5. Remove the bonnet (see Ezi-Method).
6. Remove the powertrain.
7. It is recommended to ﬁt the car to a straightening jig prior to starting work.
auto
Removal
Front subframe
industry
calliper
8.Brake
Prior
to removal of the front chassis leg section the front bumper, front bumper beam, front panel
auto
consulting
assembly
and cooling pack need to be removed.
industry
consulting
9. The chassis leg is sold only as a full welded box member assembly, minus the panel (2) which crush
Note!
can ﬁxes to. This must also be purchased (below left).
Audi A3 (PQ35) Front Suspension, •Steering
And
Ensure si
ngle Brakes
use fixings are disposed once removed – they must not be re-used.
Toyota
©©BMW
AGMotor Corporation
• The ﬁxings are grouped around each sub assembly – they also appear listed under adjacent parts.
den Commodore (VF) Rear Chassis Leg Section
Overview
• Final tightening of the front drive shaft nut is completed once the vehicle is sitti ng on all four
1. Disconnect the battery and wait for 5 minutes.
12. Remove the spot welds from the inner front chassis leg, as shown above right.
wheels.
2. Remove the rear wheels.
moval
This information has been researched using vehicle manufacturer data as well as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.3. Remove the tail light.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk
4. Remove the headlining.
1. Wait for at least 10 minutes after batte ry disconnection to ensure the SRS capacitors are discharged.
5. Page
Remove
the tailgate.
2. Set the vehicle up on an alignment jig or a suitable support, and then remove the rear wheels.
March 2015
©Auto Industry Consulting
1 of 4
Front spring / damper
6. Remove the rear seats and internal trim panels.
Front upright
3. Remove the tail lights (see Ezi-Method).
Anti roll bar
Top damper nut (single use only)
60 Nm
7. Protect all other parts which are not removed from grinding sparks / weld spatter.
4. Remove the rear bumper skin (see Ezi-Method).
Strut to body screws (single use only)
15 Nm plus 90 degree angle
Note! When cutti ng through quarter panel avoid use of a ﬂame type cutti ng tool due to Urethane foam.
5. Remove the rear bumper beam (see Ezi-Method).
Strut to front upright nut & bolt (single use only)
70 Nm plus 90 degree angle
8. Section through the damaged panel in the areas shown, including the sill area, ensuring not to
6. Remove the rear trim panels and protect the boot lid or tailgate assembly from grinds / weld spatter.
© BMW AG
Front anti-roll bar drop
link
to strut nut (single use only)
Damper/spring
65
Nm
d
am
ag
e
i
nner panels (see images below).
Stee
ri
n
g
rack
7. Remove exhaust muﬄers and heat shields.
9. Release all welded connections (see images below)
welds
8. Remove the rear panel (see Ezi-Method).
© General Motors / Holden Ltd
10. Remove the spot welds as shown above right.
Lower control arm
10. Grind through one material thickness
inothe
eyebrow
This informati
n hasregio
been n
resof
eathe
rchedwheel
using vearch
hicle m
anufacture(*
r d1)
ata(see
as weimages
ll as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
9. Remove the spot welds shown below ensuring not to drill too far and damage inner panels:
11. Cut along the line shown in area (2), above right, to leave a section of the original member still
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.
Lower arm to ball joint nuts – pressed steel arm (single use only)
100 Nm
below).
10. Remove the damaged rear chassis leg section closing panel from vehicle.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk
attached to the front bulkhead. The cut line is shown more clearly below left in black:
Lower arm to ball joint nuts – cast steel arm (single use only)
60 Nm
11.
Ap
p
l
y
h
eat
to area (*1) at around 130°C to release the adhesive (see images below).
11. Remove any spot weld debris and sealer remaining on mating areas and dress other areas in
Lower arm to ball joint nuts – forged aluminium arm (single use only)
60 Nm
September 2014
©Auto Industry Consulting
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preparation for new panel.
Lower control arm to subframe carrier – leading (single use only)
70 Nm plus 90 degree angle
12. Drill out the spot welds attaching chassis leg section to vehicle ensuring not to damage the adjoining
Lower control arm to subframe carrier – rear
Slip ﬁt into housing
panel:
Lower control arm

Once logged in subscribers will see a
“Methods Request” tab to the upper left
of screen. Simply click that tab and a
prepopulated email with your contact
details will come up. Fill in the details of
the vehicle and section you require and
send it off! Our team in England will do
their utmost to find any information they
can while you sleep!

This information has been researched using vehicle manufacturer data as well as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk

Front subframe

This information has been researched using vehicle manufacturer data as well as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk

March 2015

©Auto Industry Consulting
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March 2015

We have a strong success rate in finding
the correct repair information, usually
within 24 hours. Give it a try next time
you look up the system and find there is
nothing currently on file.
© General Motors / Holden Ltd

10. Remove the damaged rear chassis leg section closing panel from vehicle.
11. Remove any spot weld debris and sealer remaining on mating areas and dress other areas in
preparation for new panel.
12. Drill out the spot welds attaching chassis leg section to vehicle ensuring not to damage the adjoining
panel:

information has been researched using vehicle manufacturer data as well as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk

ch 2015

©Auto Industry Consulting
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Brake calliper
assembly

©Auto Industry Consulting

Note!
• Ensure single use fixings are disposed once removed – they must not be re-used.
• The ﬁxings are grouped around each sub assembly – they also appear listed under adjacent parts.
• Final tightening of the front drive shaft nut is completed once the vehicle is sitti ng on all four
wheels.

March 2015

60 Nm
15 Nm plus 90 degree angle
70 Nm plus 90 degree angle
65 Nm

Lower control arm
Lower arm to ball joint nuts – pressed steel arm (single use only)
Lower arm to ball joint nuts – cast steel arm (single use only)
Lower arm to ball joint nuts – forged aluminium arm (single use only)
Lower control arm to subframe carrier – leading (single use only)
Lower control arm to subframe carrier – rear

100 Nm
60 Nm
60 Nm
70 Nm plus 90 degree angle
Slip ﬁt into housing

This information has been researched using vehicle manufacturer data as well as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk

©Auto Industry Consulting

© BMW AG
12. Remove the spot welds from the inner front chassis leg, as shown above right.
This information has been researched using vehicle manufacturer data as well as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk

Front spring / damper
Top damper nut (single use only)
Strut to body screws (single use only)
Strut to front upright nut & bolt (single use only)
Front anti-roll bar drop link to strut nut (single use only)

March 2015

Page 1 of 4
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©Auto Industry Consulting

Close up labelled diagrams

Page 1 of 4

Contains MET and technical data
This information has been researched using vehicle manufacturer data as well as other automotive engineering data sources. The information has
been refined to the essentials, relating to the specific technical enquiry made by the User to Auto Industry Consulting Ltd.
Use of this data is entirely at the Users risk

September 2014

©Auto Industry Consulting
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Car Craft NSW Central

Len Hollis Repair Facility recently became
a member of Car Craft Group, Managing
Director Darren Meyer said “I was approached
and asked to join the NSW organization, I
was honored to be invited to join the group
as I knew the group appoints its members
through an invitation only process.
Meyer went on to say “Before joining I
researched why and the benefits for myself
and as a business owner, from my view Car
Craft recognises quality businesses and
appoints trusted repairers that understand
the need to provide quality work. This
provides the group with trusted repairers
whom they trust will provide high quality
customer service and I liked their mindset
and vision into training and technology with
unity in a group of focused repairers with
longevity in mind for
the industry”.
“Car Craft provides a long-term quality
national brand that has emphasis with
suppliers and insurers within the industry
due to its ethics. Every person that signs up
with Car Craft in the group is an independent
repairer and owns their business, which in its
self makes Car Craft a strong and sustainable
model in my opinion” Meyers said.
When attending the meetings, I discovered
that there is a lot more to the group,
joining and being a part of Car Craft
provides me with many benefits that align
with my personal values particularly with
consolidation in the industry.
There’s a lot more to the group then just Car
Craft that you wouldn’t be able to get being
an independent repairer. I believe the group
will become stronger particularly when it
gets national presence across the country,
which is just a matter of time with the
addition of right people for the organization.

L&M Smash Repairs staying up to date
The team at L&M Smash Repairs continues
their training regime for the whole team,
Garry & Dan say ‘it really is a no brainer
for us, the team embrace the continual

improvement philosophy the company has
had from it’s beginnings’ .
The team at LMSR were also up for a few
pictures to show off their new Car Craft fence

signage when Car Craft General Manager Peter
McMahon and Darren Curry from Car Craft
Victoria dropped in to see the guys.

Paint & Panel Award
Winners 2018

Tot a l H a il S olutio n s
With mother nature deciding yet again to
unleash her fury just before Christmas it
meant no rest for boys at Total Hail Solutions.
4 hail storms in 4 various parts of the country
in a matter of days certainly tested the skills
and logistic capabilities of the management
team.
Over the past weeks there have been hail
repair facilities running in Sydney, Canberra
and on the Gold Coast.

It has been great to see the support of
the Car Craft Accident Repair Centres in
Canberra and on the Gold Coast with
various shops assisting THS with the
conventional hail repairs.
This has seen some long hours put in by
all concerned and once again reinforces
the belief that Total Hail Solutions in the
1st Choice in Hail Repairs.

“With the amount of work around, and the shortage of hail techs it meant that training from an
early age was required.”

Car Craft

NSWSR
After running a radio ad campaign for the past
12 months the Directors of CCNSWSR decided
to take out some bus advertising. This has been
a success with the streets of the Nations Capital
now showing off the Car Craft logo.

1ST

CHOICE IN HAIL REPAIRS

TOTAL HAIL
SOLUTIONS
TEL: CARL + 0418 796 378 BEN + 0499 697 035 DAVE + 0411 517 820

Proud Suppliers of Genuine
Mazda Parts to Car Craft

738 Lower North East Road, Paradise
P 8337 3377
paradisemotors.com.au

Car Craft QLD
E n d o f Ye a r Fu n c t i o n
CCQ held their EOYF at the renowned
Plough Inn on the banks of the
Brisbane River.

Holmes Panel & Paint

It was a great night and attended by over
70 shareholders and preferred suppliers.

Holmes Panel & Paint owners Matt and
Katie Bryan recently relocated their smash
repair facility from Churchill, Ipswich to the
neighbouring suburb of Raceview, after
outgrowing their previous site.

It was an opportunity for the shareholders
to wind down after another tough year in
the industry and both the Chairman and
the General Manager spoke on behalf of
CCQ and acknowledged the hard work
that had been put in throughout the year.

After 10 years of business in Churchill it was
identified that further expansion was required
to capitalise on their continued growth. The
move to Raceview has seen processes and
workflow improve, due to the large, open
plan design and the modern, new reception
area has provided a comfortable and inviting
environment for customers.
Holmes Panel & Paint looks forward to
expanding their work volume due to the
increased capacity their new site provides.

Congratulations on

I-CAR Gold

www.car-craft.com.au

